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NORTH DAKOTA LAW REVIEW
been utilized to impute the driver's contributory negligence to his passengers,
thereby preventing them from asserting a successful suit for damages against
the other negligent driver.1o Joint enterprise exists when it is shown that the
parties have mutual right of control over the automobile and act together for
a certain project of undertaking." It has been held that mutual control and
joint undertaking existed where: mother and son traveled in jointly owned
automobile to bring other son home from army;1 2 sisters shared expenses of
trip taken for purpose of getting materials to decorate their home;13 several
boys borrowed a car and shared expenses of trip to attend a dance.14 Since
the existence of a right to control is based on "sheer fiction," according to
the majority of justices in the instant case, it is apparent that they have
different criteria in mind. Moreover they state "in joint enterprise situations
the policies behind the doctrine of respondeat superior are equally appli-
cable,"15 which would imply that the importance of the doctrine of joint
enterprise to impute negligence is eliminated.
North Dakota cases have stated that recovery will be denied to a passenger
on the ground that his driver's contributory negligence is implited to him on
the following theories: passenger had right to control the automobile;16
passenger and driver were engaged in a joint enterprise;' 7 passenger himself
is guilty of contributory negligence.1s
The instant case presents a striking example of the general unwillingness on
the part of most courts to impute a driver's negligence to his passengers thus
preventing them from recovery against third persons.
LYLE R. CARLSON
PROPERTY - OWNERSHIP AND INCIDENTS - WEATHER CONTROL As AN
INFRINGEMENT OF LANDOWNER'S RIGHTS - Plaintiff owned a ranch in Texas.
Defendant was hired by a group of Texas farmers to seed clouds for the
purpose of preventing hailstorms. He conducted operations by airplane over
land belonging to plaintiff. Rainfall on plaintiff's land diminished. Plaintiff
sued for an injunction to prevent further weather control operations over prop-
erty belonging to him. The Texas Court of Appeals held, that a landowner is
entitled to the natural fall of water from clouds over his land, and entitled to
enjoin interference therewith as an infringement of his rights in his property.
Injunction granted. Southwest Weather Research Inc. v. Rounsavile, 320
S.W.2d 211 (Tex. Civ. App. 1959).
In the instant case the court resorted to the common law analogy of the
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theory of "natural rights" of property.1 In Slutsky v. City of New York, 2 the
proprietor of a resort in upstate New York sought to enjoin cloudseeding
operations carried on over his, property by the City of New York on the
grounds that excessive rainfall was interfering with his business and constituted
a trespass. The court, in denying the injunction, based its decision on a
balancing of the conflicting interest between the plaintiff, having only a
remcte possibility of inconvenience, and the City of New York having the
problem of supplying water to its ten million inhabitants. It is not difficult
to imagine the impracticability of applying the theory of the principal case
to this set of facts.
The instant case and the Slutsky3 case are the only instances of adjudication
of the problem of weather control. There are two additional cases wherein
the problem was at issue, but one of them was disposed of on a procedural
point 4 and the other was a trial court decision 5 with no written opinion.
Of the thirteen states which have enacted statutes in connection with
weather modification and control," those of Colorado,- South Dakota,s and
Wyoming 9 are the most comprehensive. These states assert that ownership of
al. moisture in the air belongs to the state. Most of the states require the
operators to have a license or authorization and to report their activities to a
board or commission.1 0 North Dakota has no legislation dealing with any
phase of the matter; and the. only Federal statute on the subject makes no
attempt to establish controls.'1 It merely provides for the establishment of
an advisory board whose sole function is to collect and evaluate the effects
of public and private experimentation.
Various legal writers have suggested analagous laws which the courts may
possibly utilize in an attempt to support future decisions concerning this new
and thus far, seldom adjudicated problem.12 Further adherence to the theory
of the principal case could lead to severe restrictions on public and private
use of cloud seeding. DON MORMAN
1. "The right to acquire and own property, and to deal with it and use it as the
owne: chooses, so long as the use harms no one, is a natural right." See Spann v. City
of Dallas, 111 Texas 350, 235 S.W. 513 (1921).
2. 97 N.Y.S. 2d 238 (1950).
3. Slutsky v. City of New York, supra note 2.
4. Avery v. O'Dwyer, 305 N.Y. 658, 112 N.E.2d 428 (1953).
5. Sample v. Irving P. Krick, Inc., Civil Nos. 6212-6, 6223-c, 6224-c, W.D. Okla.
(1954).
6. Ariz. Rev. Stat. Ann. §§ 45-2401 to 2407 (1956); Calif. Water Code c. 4,
§ 400 to 415 (1956); Colo. Sess. Laws c. 295 (1951); Idaho Code c. 32 .§ 22-3201
(Cue. Supp. 1959); Mass. Ann. Laws c. 6 § 72 (1958); Neb. Sess. Laws c. 9 (1959);
Nev. Rev. Stat. tit. 28 c. 532 (1957); Oregon Rev. Stat. c. 558 (1953); S. Dak. Sess.
Laws c. 321 (1953); Utah Code Ann. § 7,3-15-1 (Supp. 1955); Wash. Rev. Code c. 245
§ 43.37.010 (1957); Wis. Stat. Ann. c. 195 § 40 (1957); Wyo. Stat. tit. 9, c. 4,
§§ 9-267 to 9-276 (Cum. Supp. 1955).
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